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 2019 SPECIAL OFFERING
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For weddings booked before May 1st, 2019, we are holding our current price to rent the
entire venue for two nights to $7,500 + HST.  

The 2019 Spring Package includes:

We expect to raise the price shortly afterward. So book a tour soon!

Use of the entire CAPE. All salons, suites, as well as ballroom
and garden are yours to style.
A two night stay of your choosing with access to all four
interconnecting suites to accommodate yourself, and a total
of seven other guests
100% Assistance with finding any vendors you may need (i.e
Officiants, florists, bands, accommodations, photographers,
caterers, etc.)
A free two hour in-house wine tasting of local varietals
Early Check-In 2pm, Late Check-Out 12pm
A personalized wedding package and tour
Unforgettable experiences

*If you would like to book specific rooms instead of the entire venue please let us
know and we can discuss a rate that works perfectly for you and your partner!*



GENERAL
INFORMATION
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A lavish location,  highly personal ized service and exquisite  cuis ine
dist inguishes  The CAPE as  the ideal  wedding venue in Prince Edward County.   

With the largest  capacity within P .E .C. ,  The CAPE can create Gatsbyesque
themed events ,  or  smaller  more intimate ceremonies .

Located at  347 Main St .  Picton we are nest led in the heart  of  Picton Proper .
With many partnerships with local  P .E.C.  businesses  ( i .e  inns,  f lorists ,  tents ,

etc . )  we know the perfect  people to help create a once- in-a- l i fetime experience .

The CAPE offers  3 unique salons,  a  bal lroom, and a stunning garden that can
al l  easi ly accommodate quaint weddings from 2 to 40 guests ,  or  far grander

ceremonies  with capacity of  up to 500.  The CAPE is  ideal ly suited for
ceremonies  and receptions of  al l  s izes  or themes .  We wil l  help create an
incredibly memorable day for you,  your friends,  and your loved ones .

The CAPE is  more than just  a  mansion,  i t  i s  the ideal  venue for your dream
wedding ceremony and wedding reception.

Historic  architecture
Beautiful ly landscaped gardens
Outdoor /  Indoor ceremony space
Luxurious suites
Walk-out veranda
Full -service catering
Complimentary parking
Unforgettable memories



SALONS
The CAPE has three incredible  salons and a spacious bal lroom that  can
accommodate your dream wedding .   The CAPE's  stunning 19th Century

Victorian architecture takes you back to  a  more elegant era .   The
Gatsbyesque chic  of  The CAPE wil l  make you feel  as  i f  you are on set  of  a

big-budget  Hol lywood movie .   
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The Janis Joplin Salon

The Janis Joplin Salon has been restored to it's original 19th
Century beauty with the addition of a baby grand piano and
Hector Guimard chandelier.  The Joplin Salon hosts incredible
natural acoustics, connection to the veranda and a stunning view of
The Wilde Garden.  The Joplin Suite can hold ceremonies,
receptions, even rehearsal dinners.  

With capacity of up to 40 seated, or 60 standing, The Janis Joplin
Salon is your ideal choice for a beautiful mansion wedding.

The Robbie Burns Salon

The Robbie Burns Salon is an incredibly unique space  The salon
had experienced a fire in recent years and had to have the drywall
removed.  Once taken off we found four stunning* walls of original
1855 Canadian masonry.  It stands as a true testament to Canadian
fortitude and ingenuity.  The Burns Salon now hosts lavish
weddings and parties.

The Burns Salon has capacity for 30 seated or 45 standing.  Perfect
for a cocktail party, bachelorette party, rehearsal dinner, and so
much more, The Burns Salon has endless potential with it's one-of-a-
kind style.



BALLROOM AND GARDEN
Looking for  more space for  your wedding or  reception?  The Odyssey

Bal lroom and Oscar Wilde Garden are perfect  for  larger events !   Both are
excel lent  locations for  receptions,  dance-f loors ,  dinners ,  and many more

wedding day act ivit ies !   
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The Odyssey Ballroom

Dance the night away in The Odyssey Ballroom!  The Odyssey
Ballroom hosts easy access to The Oscar Wilde Garden, the
veranda, and our Odyssey Bar.  We can transform the Odyssey
Ballroom to fit your desired reception theme, create a unique
dance floor, and much more!

The Odyssey Ballroom has capacity for 115 seated guests, or 170
standing.  With the accompanying Odyssey Bar, you and your
guests will have an incredible experience in this newly renovated
space!  The Odyssey Ballroom has easy access to The Wilde
Garden, veranda, and our Salons to create a beautiful starting or
ending space for your dream day.

The Oscar Wilde Garden

The Oscar Wilde Garden is a space that can be transformed into
any desired setting or theme.  The Wilde Garden is the frame for
your creation.  Whether you are wishing for a small tented
wedding for under 100 guests, or looking for a more extravagant
experience hoping to bring 500 of your closest friends and
family, we have the ability to create anything your hearts desire.  
 
The Wilde Garden has the largest wedding capacity in all of
Prince Edward County.  With ability to host 50-500 seated
guests, or 900 standings, The Wilde Garden is a truly incredible
space.



SUITES
The CAPE's  grandeur continues upstairs  in our four luxurious suites  that

exemplify the true elegance and style  of  the mid-19th Century.   Even
through renovation The CAPE has retained i t ' s  original  crown moulding,

staircase,  vaulted cei l ings ,  and many more unique features  you wil l  notice
once inside .
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The CAPE's  four suites  consist  of  unique,  yet  s imilar styles .   Each suite
comes with an incredible view of  The Wilde Garden,  and an personalized

package if  so  desired.

The Elizabeth Taylor Suite
The Elizabeth Taylor Suite is also known as our Bridal Suite!  Wake up in our
King Bed with a stunning view of The Wilde Garden, and a cascade of natural
light through our grand windows. The Elizabeth Taylor Suite has both modern
yet classic contemporary furnishings that compliment the sophistication of
The CAPE.  

The Taylor Suite comes with an en-suite bathroom with salon quality lighting,
a make-up vanity desk as well as many unique features only available at The
CAPE.

The Cary Grant Suite

The Cary Grant Suite will give you a sensation as if you are walking onto the
set of a Hollywood movie shoot.  The elegance of the bed-frame is
accompanied by the intricately handmade Henri Guimard chandeliers. With
an exceptional view of The Wilde Garden and incredible packages offered, you
will experience a true Hollywood style pampering.  

The Grant Suite is also the only suite with a Carrara marble fireplace; and
with many accompanying art nouveau furnishings, you will feel as if you took
a step back in time to a more elegant era.



SUITES
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The Audrey Hepburn Suite
The Audrey Hepburn suite is a stunning rental with unique 19th Century
English furnishings.
 
The Hepburn Suite's Queen Bed looks directly out towards The Wilde Garden
where you will see the sunrise each morning in spectacular fashion!  With
unique package offerings and a beautiful en-suite that accompanies The
Hepburn Suite, you will experience a real Hollywood pampering.

The Richard Burton Suite
The Richard Burton Suite's incredible King bed-frame is accompanied by
many walnut furnishings to match the four large walnut trees in The Wilde
Garden.  You are even given a breathtaking view of The Wilde Garden from
your room!

The Burton Suite comes with a en-suite bathroom, and can easily be blocked
off with The Marilyn Monroe Suite for a family or 2-couple stay.

347 MAIN STREET, PICTON, K0K 2TO

Contact us at info@thecape.pe or visit
www.thecape.pe for more information!



GALLERY
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For  more  pho t o s  v i s i t  ou r  g a l l e r i e s  a t  www . the cape . p e
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To book a tour email
us at info@thecape.pe


